Abstract:
Have We Become Better Prognosticators When Considering Implant Restorative Therapies?

Description:
Although there has been a logarithmic increase in literature on implant prosthetic rehabilitation, questions regarding external validity abound. Heterogeneity of studies demands scrutiny of the host, operator, interdisciplinary care, prosthetic design, newer techniques/materials and recall schedule. The decision to salvage a tooth or extract and place an implant has been impacted by the advent of minimally invasive procedures, periodontal esthetic procedures and surgical microscopy as well as a better lens to evaluate caries susceptibility, esthetic consequence and expected maintenance. In the same vein, selecting implant fixed dental prostheses versus one implant per tooth, splinting versus solitary implant restorations, cement versus screw-retained prostheses, and immediate placement and provisional restoration versus delayed placement all hinge on a careful risk assessment and consideration of advances to provide a predictable informed consent.
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